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  Affordable Green Building Alternatives 

Solutions that don’t address 
the bulk of India are hardly solutions



Gurgaon, 30 kms from Delhi



        The nature of urbanisation is one that is increasing social segregation 



Reinforced cement concrete is almost a vernacular material,
              In the Indian context its indescriminate use has disadvantages apart from     

the  shortage of high energy manufactured materials



Terracotta Roofing Vaults
Alternate livelihood to potters community, labour intensive, modulor quick assembly



Terracotta Roofing Vaults
 insulated roof, no structural steel and reinforced concrete



Terracotta Roofing Vaults
Example of low tech, low skill, low environmental impact and local materials



Terracotta Roofing Vaults
solar passive, climatic comfort through insulation and natural ventillation



Cavity walls, insulated roof, glare control with low-tech



Large overhangs and outdoor spaces



Affordable: Low cost housing application 



Bus depot



Terracotta Filler Slabs
Alternative to Regular RCC floor slabs



Saves upto 60% structural steel



Terracotta Filler Slabs
Even more efficient for large spans
Community hall, low cost housing scheme



Stabilised Rammed Earth Walls
From soil sourced from Waste Water Treatment 
Plant



Terracotta Jack Arch Roofing: Insulated modular system
Urban Eco-Community Prototype, Auroville







Baked Insitu Mud Houses: Ceramic for the price of mud, no cement for mortar



Baked Insitu Mud Houses: Ceramic for the price of mud, no cement for mortar



Prototype for an Orphanage, 2008
ETH Zurich, Cornell University, TU Darmstadt, TU Berlin 



The house, a kiln, is a ‘producer’ rather than ‘consumer’ of 
materials as the heat generated is used to fire products 



‘Waste’ old bicycle wheels used for form work and later windows



Walls structural system made of used glass bottles



Sourcing materials from household sector can be cheaper



Terracotta pots used as storage in orphanage, ferrocement domes use 
minimum materials



Ferrocement technology relevant but largely remains under-utilised in 
architecture



Ferrocement technology uses available skills and little material



1968

Environmental land regeneration: Low cost, low tech success story of Auroville



Barren land in 1968  restored in 20 years
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